Why are students raving about the Success Centers?

Come & find out! Complete the NEW FACULTY & STAFF DLA:

What is the Success Centers Experience?

What will I gain? 4 hours Flex credit and you will learn:

- the various services available via Success Centers and how they can benefit your students
- how to access Supplemental Learning Assistance materials and resources
- How to meet your students' learning assistance needs by working with a Success Center Instructional Specialist
- the Success Centers experience and be able to share it with your students and peers

How do I participate? Come to any of the Success Centers at PCC or LAC (Multidisciplinary LAC L212 or PCC EE206, Math LAC D103 or Writing & Reading LAC E09L). Our friendly front desk staff will help you get started. Don’t forget to complete your Flex verification form!

Surveys show students love the help they get—find out why.

Questions? Heidi Neu 938-3979 or stop by a Success Center today!